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Development Fund Has Hom ecom ing Program  H as 
$940,000 Toward Goalpa ja m a  parac|e Tonight
T <1 i i f f n n n A  n n l  lntTn n n o n  i i  G "■ ■ -  — — — ■ ■— ■ ■■— - .... -Lawrence college opened its. . , , . . . .  the college, but it will also development fund drive for, . . _ serve anyone in the Fox Riverttirei* new buildings last Sun-day evening with over half of|Valley who benefits from a play 
its total goal already obtained, or concert, every church that 
Guy E, McCorison, general 
chairman of the Lawrence de­
velopment fund for Greater 
Service, announced at a kick- 
off meeting, held at the Me­
morial Union, that $940,000 of 
the SI,BOO.000 goal has been se-| 
ourei. This goal represents the, 
total cost of a new Theater-,
TURN TO PAGE 4
State, National 
Office Candidates
R enew  R ipon  R iva lry ; 
N o  S a tu rd ay  Classes
Homecoming activities
for tlie price of the government 1:30. The queen will preside
lHX- over the half time activities ainl, Fraternity and sorority floats ,u-iii ii ui ui- t .  .i j o * winners of the house decor-* 1,1 will highlight the parade Satur-i
begin tonight with the Fresh- day morning, lt will start at 10 a,ion® aM” fl°ats will be atv-
man women’s pajama parade ° clock in the morning in front flounced at that time.
of the Memorial chapel and Following tht* gameat 7:30 in the chapel. Frosh there
women will nresent skits which!prOCe^ ?  W,Sl ° "  <'° !!ege av0‘ wiu •>* open house at the Me- women win pitsem s k h s  wmtn,nue> The queen and the cheer-
will be judged by members of leaders will also ride in the pa-1 union. Ihere is a spe-
Con .ervatory building, a new national an(j state offices will 
men s dormitory and a sixth appear before an open meeting
To Speak Tuesday the faculty. rade. There will be no classes
Nine candidates running for Coach Bernie Heselton will saturday.
* 4u t i 11 Aside from the normal ex­present the football team a t!.*  * * \‘ citement of homecoming, the
quadrangle house. 0j 'tjie l  eague" of Women Voters tlu‘ " CP rally followln* Independent Women are decor- •
Dr, Douglas M. Knight, pres- non-partisan candidates meet- skits. ating a float for the first time,
ident of the College, spoke jng at g o’clock Tuesday eve-; Homecoming Queen will b e !^ ‘s year- Co-chairmen Carol|
‘ ning at Jefferson school. presented at the rally and she Vo11 and G»V1e Samuelson an- mVd dancino -it *in n»r M ,.nia 
United States congressional win crowned toniaht instead nounce that the float will be en- ,r), . , , , couple. 
He pointed out that there is a candidates John W. Byrnes, 0f a* *he dance She will appear tere<* *n competition with the ', 0 V.1. (,,mal homecoming 
national reason for Lawrence R and Milo singl {>em., ? / X r ‘ ow in theoarade at he sororit.es. idance wil1 at 9 o’clock at
to have large plans for tsetf. ’ spi ak. Fred Frank.‘X ™  Thr Cross
about the values and 
for a campaign such
reasons 
as this.
cial invitation to alumni, pan* 
ents and friends to attend.
Welcome Homecoming par t f  
for alumni, parents and friend* 
will he held at tin* North Shore 
country club at 6 o’clock in tha 
evening. There will he dinner
part cularly because of the and Albert J. Kibussen,
The queen will be
I tween 
chosen vnrsity
i country run he- Alexander gymnasium Jimmy
Lawrence and Kipon, ™„*2 P y' Th*
and freshmen will beKoot,bal1* • « "  w>1 be presentedduring intermission. There will
graving population needs o m i., “u te 'T s^m iid^T and i-  d" ncc'
cational 'insmut!oSetaliy over ^  " "m i' J *  " • « * * ' »  «”“ |be all-school 1:30 hours for thl,the nation. „  ™ e Ropubl,Ca ' Ctmdl,d«te for nated last week hy the football c0«r5c at 11:15 a. m. , «  “UU,H ror “ “
The theater-conservatory w i l l ' X T X ™ *  m e e U  but' ’< « '»  candidates are Marl- ^ u m n l luncheon will he held , ^ ecoming commiUeo
serve not only the student, at J *  D e m . will Ada'- ™ : Sh-ila Anders,,a. »1 lowmg •* : chai n nen are Kim „ i„ t  and
sneak Rue Kwald, Joyce Grant. Joan h 'KS cu'°- 1 Clay Williams. Sub-committee
George J. Grclsch, Hep., and Jackson and Mary Shaw. chairmen arc decoration., k
Hugh F. Nelson, Uem„ are run-] Traditional burning of the • » hnmerotnlno J 'chenor and Cindy Perry; pa-
ning for district attorney and raft on the Fox will take place ,n i, ,,, rade. Sue Faber and Dick Web-
Donald J. Heinritz, Rep., and immediately following the ral- *am» wllh Hll>'"> will he a t„
Ira H. Dominowski, Dem., are ly* Afterwards there will be
i snake dance and torchlight
Foundation 
Gives $50,000
rcrColmsn
running for sheriff. s K   a l r mi m A n n n n n r o t  C*Mrt0
The Appleton city clerk will parade down College ave. At c ,O G k  A n n o u n c e s  Stage
be at this meeting at 7:30 in the end of the parade all Fresh- Crew s f o r 'Lysistra ta '
the evening to register rcsi- man women wearing pajamas] ^loa.k, the direct-'
dents for voting Nov. 6 Oe1 24 3nd branies will b<» admitted to
is the last day of registration, one ot the downtown theatres „oum.(,d the head,  ’of thc crews
f What the Gods 
Hath Wrought/’
convocation, Robbie King 
and Rill Chadwick; programs, 
Jim  Parker; open house, Bob­
bie Sanborn and Jon Hrede- 
horn; publicity, Sally Keller; 
facilities G>v dance, R o g e r  
Lalk; judges, Judy Huffman 
and Tom L a r s  on; flowers, 
Joyce F r e i b e r g ;  gifts and
Owen Mortimer, the new as " v ,,v f e,nn® Begalke; < ;ik**, 
socinte director, will l>o the <le- Jan'  l,ola" ; chaperons and in. 
and technician. Mr., 1 lat,ons’ hh<'''ri N»wel1
<>«• of 4‘Lysistrata," has an-
for this production.
Mflner
Warren Caryl and Pat I)n*s-J,,( (l lot ions, BobFox; game, Carol Adamt i m  
Carolyn Johnson; skit night.b.ich are in charge of costumes
A $50,000 g i f t  from the 
Kre.sge foundation of Detroit, to 
complete the financing of the 
new Lucinda Darling Colman 
hall on the Lawrence college 
campus was made known by 
President Douglas M. Knight,
The gift Was made as a pro- (Article taken out of th* Ripon Col- 
visional one—that the Kresge i**e D»y», Nov. 19, iwx?) - 
foundation would give $50,000 Writer Gives Impression 
$50,0 K) provided $600,000 was Lawrence-Ripon Battle, 
procured toward the cosi o. *he ^ nfj came to pass in the kickoff. lene Nelson and Joan Brussat tlan will include the name 0 1
building before December 31, year 2906, 011 the seventeenth Then did the men of Ripon are in charge of the ushers, ihe news editor who is jn 
1957. and those conditions have j ay 0f Seventh month, that rjse Up a„d bring great honor Students who wish to work charge of the issue at the foot 
alrerdy been met. the sons of Livfi-^nce took coun-upon themselves a n d  they (>n crews contact those peo- of its masthead.
President Knight said: e sej among themseiVvv '’•id said .smote their adversaries with l>’c in charge. Work seliedules As the news editor is in 
are of course deeply gratified ..Come> lct us arisc and ^  Breat va)or And the multitude arc posted hi all the dorms and charge of the assignments and 
at the interest and support of Rjponi ,„e „f our adver-upsll ,he sidelines cried unto in the Union. Freshmen are the reporting of events it i.
the ICresge Foundation. [ saries, and teach unlo them the ;hem aying “Hold ’em, hold eligible if they wish to he a felt that lhe> ought to hi n.c-
that it constitutes a powerful ()f foullHl||. vwjIy „  “  n., ,n«* em> ”0,a|crcw member. |o«nl«d.
public recognition of
and make-up; the property 
cvw  is headed by Rob Bonini.
And it was about the second Hon Seinwill is in charge of M"• 
hour. Then cometh forth the lighting and is also construction ^|cws E J jt ors Listed 
0 referee with the pigskin, and shop supervisor. Gerry Grodel . . . . .
’behold, every eye is on the is ihe stage manager and Ar-1 With this issue, the l.awre;’
the im- shall be unto us a cinch, andrmrt .nno nf th® nl>tnc thnt arp ---- — — w “ ...... ......... . And it canft ^  to pass that be-
Sow so well underway Colman We WiH mak° our enemies look tween halves tlfC sons of Law- now ,o well under ay. « ljke untQ tjlirty cents, and the rcnce betook thefnsclves and |
ha was the .rst our our major , , h „ k them "  nt SOrelv And u ’fy  m arvell- ifbuilding projects and we are J' " f ni sorety. i%na i u y \m
nrnu l tn liave the Kresee name more- ed among themselves, saying,\M
associated wtth its completion So they arose and 8°! them "What is this which V e  have |  
■underway” |Up out l*leir u an camc struck and the proposition we 
unto Ripon, and w'ith them }iave run up against?’*' 
came a great multitude, bring- Then once more th£ battle j  
ing a brass band, and verily yvaxed fierce, and bn  vely did !  
also many hat bands. And, lo, jhg warriors of the crimson 1 
they appe^re^l and the sound f jgHt, and there was no score § 
thereof was very great, and j^ y enemy, save one. Then ■ 
they cried aloud, saying, “ L-i^ia their chief to one* of them, |S 
U. . . . L. U. . . which, being “ j say unto you, boot/* And he| 
means nothing. sent the ball betwee'n the two 1
The “ plans now 
noted by President Knight will 
be put into action by the Law'- 
rence Development Fund For 
Greater Service, which began 
its active phase Sunday eve 
ning at a kick-off meeting in 
Memorial union to be attended 
by 3)0 workers on the drive. .
The fund will seek $1 1100.000 interpreted,
for three buildings—a music- Selah! goalposts on either side, and
drama center, to cost $1,100,000 Then, appeared the Ripon here endeth tlie deeds of Law- j 
with an additional $350,000 for team and they were mighty rence. But Ripon’s * core num- 
endowment of it; and a men’s men of valor and wondrously bered eight and tetf. 
dormitory and a sixth fratern- good to look upon. And upon And after the game, the en- 
ity house for a total of $500,000. their breastplates was wrought emy did fade silently away, and 
The Kresge foundation was an “ R ” . And at the sight of were heard of nq> more. And j 
founded in 1924 by Sebastian S. them, every heart was glad, and there was weepinfg among the,
Kre.sge, founder of a national the people broke forth into sing-men of Laurent en­
chain o f stores which bears his ing. And on Ripon's side there umnhant Smiles Were Sported by the members of 
name. The foundation has re-| And all thc multitude cned was much joy and gladness, and P fathered around their rock 
ceived 14 separate gifts from unto their adversaries, saying, dancing, and mbny fell upon I'Cta Ineta l l  last K rrrkrrt 
Mr Kresge, totalling more than "W’o^ unto you, Lawrence, each other’s netfKs and wept for which was returned last week. The rock was dug up fiom 
$60,000,000. Although a wide v Crily, verily, I say unto you, joy. . the lawn of the Sigma Nu house at Ripon college and re­
range of charitable enterprises skiddo as ye would be skid- And the fam-e of those doings turne(j campus by a Lawrence delegation. Standing 
has been supported by the foun-done hy; for, whatsoever ye did spread afar off; yea, even
dation, it is chiefly interested would do unto us, we will do unto the 
In education. junto you, and even more.” jearth.
uttermost part, of the left to right arc Clay Williams, Joe Cysewski. Chuck Merry, 
Jon Stromberg, John Borges and John Koss.
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Bel Canto Trio Exhibit Poise, 
Fine Interpretation in Concert
HY GLYNN ROUNDS 
The Bel Canto Trio, featured 
guests on the Artist Series Mon­
day evening, were certainly 
artists in the true sense of 
the word.
The trios sung by Pierette 
Alarie, soprano, Leopold Simo- 
neau, tenor, and Theodor Upp- 
man, baritone, were very en­
joyable, with each voice blend­
ing pleasingly with the inter­
pretation and coordination be­
ing above criticism.
Each member of the trio 
proved to be a fine actor as 
well as a singer. However, it 
was difficult to understand the 
Jyrics at times.
Enthusiastic Audience 
The enthusiasm of the audi­
ence was clearly evident in the 
generous applause, approving 
nods and reluctance to leave 
after only one encore.
Miss Alarie was far more 
pleasing in the two arias she 
sang than in the duets and trios 
she shared in performing. Her
voice was true and clear in 
the intricate trills.
In his two arias, Leopold Si- 
moneau displayed an outstand­
ing gift for “ spinning out” 
long tones. His control of pian­
issimo tones was excellent.
Theodore Uppman, the bari­
tone in the trio, possessed the 
most understandable diction of 
the three. His fine interpreta­
tion and resonant tones gave 
the audience some of the big­
gest thrills of the evening.
All three performers appear­
ed and sounded us fresh on the 
encore as on the first number 
of the evening, in spite of hav­
ing sung for over two hours.
Allen Rogers was a very 
competent and capable accom­
panist.
■mM M N H N I
Film  Series to G ive  
'M a rr ia g e  o f F igaro
The Film Classics series will 
present the Berlin State or­
chestra’s performance of Mo­
zart's famous opera “The Mar- 
raige of Figaro” at 1:30, 3:30, 
6:30 and 8:30 Sunday after­
noon and evening.
Rehearse for M ess iah
Rehearsals for H a n d e l ’ s 
“Messiah” are b e i n g  held 
every Thursday evening at 6:30 
in the Conservatory r e c i t a l  
hall.
LaVahn Maesch, dean of the 
Conservatory, is in charge of 
the rehearsals and will direct 
the oratorio at its presentation 
Dec. 2 at Memorial chapel.
LIC CALENDAR
Lutheran Student associa­
tion Trinity Lutheran church 
6:30 p.m., Sunday, Oct. 21 
“Ambassador In Bonds”— 
film.
Canterbury Club All Saints
Episcopal church 6:30 p.m., 
Sunday, Oct. 21 Dr. Chester 
Hill will speak on, “The Psy­
chology of Politics.” All 
LIC student groups welcome.
College Westminster Fel­
lowship student vespers, Oct 
25. Speaker, Dennis Ode- 
kirk, solo Rowann Schmidt, 
organist Marilyn Warner, or­
der of service: prelude, invo­
cation, scripture, solo, mes­
sage, benediction, postlude.
WLFM Program Schedule
October St, INC
2:00—Saturday Afternoon 
Musicale 
3:30—Campus News aiul 
Sports
3 45—Rembrandt Prograip 
4:00—Mozart Program 
5:00—Heartbeat Theater 
9: Paris Star Time
6:00—News and S|H>rtji 
Recap 
6 15—Dinner Music 
7:00—Lawrence Hadio 
Workshop 
8 00—FM Concert 
9:30—Masterworks from
France 
10:00— Light Music
way of all co-eds...
Colman Hall 
Receives Modern 
Furnishings
Newly - completed Colman 
lounge with its modernistic as­
pect has become one of the 
show places of the Lawrence 
oampus this fall.
l he chairs and c o u c h e s ,  
which are predominately in 
browns, orange and turquoise, 
are arranged in informal group­
ings and in one corner of the 
room is a card table with mod­
ern wooden chairs.
One side of the room has a 
wall of windows overlooking the 
terrace. W b i t e  fibre glass 
drai.es with colored panels at 
both ends complete this. Oppo­
site the windows are a brick 
fireplace and hearth.
'l he wall around the fireplace 
is 'vood-panellcd. The grey rug 
with its deep pile provides a 
final touch and adds much ex­
tra warmth to the room.
the
Jantzen
#way
A wonderful route o f color, style and 
fit in Jantzen’s exclusive Kharafleece 
. . . moths can’t tag along. Sizes 34 
to 40.
Welcome
Back
Grads
DEL’S !
To Head Drive 
For Campus
The appointment of two stu-
King, Beranis Friday, October 19, 1956 The Lawrentian 3
German Orcjanist 'i ' i u a i s o i l l v D ... .... ^
T o  G i v p  R p r i t n l  co-social Chairman of Sigma' 1 he Lawrence ^ oung Republican Club was at the Winnebago county airport to greet
Phi Epsilon. He is a member Senator William Knowland, Cal., when he was in Appleton to speak before a Repub-
At Neenah Church ()f Mace* RLC’ Contributor Edi- lican luncheon. John Dyrud, chairman of the club, is shown above shaking hands with v i iw iv . i i  tonal hQaj-d and was New stu-the senator.
Karl Richter, famed German dent Week co-chairman. ___________ ’________________________________________ _
organist, will present a recital their dual capacity, Miss
at the F i r s t  Presbyterian S ? ™ "h d.  Til". . .. _ „ „ . liaison b e t w e e n  the student
church, Neenah, at 8:15 tonight body and the campaign organi- 
under the auspices of the Amer- zation. They will additionally 
ican Guild of Organists. have full responsibility for or-
Richter is organist of the St. ganizing student participation T , r * i
Marcus church in Munich, Ger- in the c a m p a i g n ,  whatever Institute of International
many, and has studied under form this may take. Education has announced a pro- " cl* "  in orc1er 10 participate
Professors Karl Straube and McCorison expressed pleas- gram for graduate study under *n 1957-1958 program.
Applicants to Obtain Entries 
For Fulbright Scholarships
Gunther Ramin.
Richter is the founder of the 
Bach choir of Munich, which 
is composed of singers between 
the ages of 16 and 26. The choir 
performs twice a month singing 
all the great Bach choral works 
in a cycle every year.
The choir recently sang at
Research Councils, 2101 Consti­
tution avenue, Washington 25, 
D. C.
Countries participating in the 
Fulbright program are Austral­
ia, Austria, Belgium, Luxem­
bourg, Burma, Chile, Denmark, 
Finland, F r a n  c e. /Germany,
ure that Lawrence students the Fulbright act and the Buen-I T,ley ,nay obtain application !"dia- l ' aly' JaPaH*
would be joining the campaign og Airej. convention This pro. blanks from and submit them|-he Netherlands, New Zealand,
effort, noting that there are Norway, the Philippines and
many ways in which students 8ram is for the school y e a r ^ ean Marshall Hulbert, the the United Kingdom.
can actively participate as the 1957-1958. Fulbright program adviser on Under the Buenos Aires Con-
campaign gathers force. In order to be eligible to campus. He will also give them vention program, the following
The goal of the campaign is study under this program, a further information on the Ful- rountries offer study programs:
$1,800,000, which represents tho student must be a United bright program —
new Theater-States citizen at the time of _ . , ' .Further information on thetotal cost of a
Germany.
Bolivia, Brazil, Chile, Colom­
bia, C osta Rica, Cuba, Domini­
can Republic, Guatemala, Hai-
men's dormitory and a sixth a college degree or its equiva- scholarships and any type of ti, Honduras, Mexico, Nieara-
the Bach Festival in Ansbach Conservatory building, a new application. He must also have’ J ^  : a.__ __ i _ At _ _j  _ __________ c
Dietrich Exhibits 
One Man Show at 
Kenosha Museum
lent before the beginning date graduate work may be obtain- t*ua' Manama, Paraguy, 
of the grant. ed from Dean Hulbert. jan Venezuela.
A student interested in this Those who are interested in — 
grant should have sufficient teaching in elementary or sec- 
knowledge of the language of ondary schools abroad or in Ful‘ 
the country of application so bright summer seminars for 
that he can carry out his study teai hers of French, Italian, and
As organist or harpsichord-|Quadrangle house, 
ist, Richter has played in Leip­
zig. Berlin, Munich, Hamburg,
Frankfurt, Vienna, Paris, Zu­
rich, Geneva and other great 
capitals of Europe.
Every year he has been t h e -----. ,___thn program and communicate ef-
o t < - P ‘ Tom Dietrich, artist in resi-fectively with the people of thatBach festival and has also con- dence at Lawrence college has country'
( m trr an pel ormt ie six a one m*an show of paintings Good health is also an impor*
Brandenburg concertos of Bach hang|ng the Kenosha ,.ubUc tanl taclor affecting one s eli- 
In Hamburg. museum during the month of gibility.
O k p r v n t o r v  O o e n s  October. This is the third Diet- Preference is given to appli- in ‘ '^nformation ' on' unWersity
v u s c iv u iu iy  r i c h  o n c . m a n  show to be hung cants not over 35 years of age, lecturing, teaching or advanc-
For S tudent V ie w in g  there. Watercolors, c a s e i n s ,  and those who have had either ed research (post Ph.D.) may 
Lawrence college students and.lod Paintings make up the a partial or fullI h ulbright grant obtain information from: Con-
Classical Studies may write to 
U. S. Office of Education, De­
partment of Health, Kducation, 
and Welfare, Washington 25, 
D. <
The address for those wish-
may now use the Underwood During the month of October, may not be considered for
observatory every Wednesday Dietrich* is scheduled t0 give secoiid award at that level.
night between 8 and 10 o clock painting demonstrations around In addition to the program
in the evening, during October, the state He will appear before already mentioned, the Insti
the Wood County Education as- tute of International Education
sociation at Portage Thursday *ias a*so announced programs
and Oct. 29 before the AAUW for teaching, doing social work,
at Rhinelander. and doing research abroad.
------------------------ Students who arc interested
ter. senior, John Elabig, Junior, in either studying or working
mathematics department. As- and Lindsey Haisley, an Apple- abroad under this program
sisting him are Mike Fallgat- ton high school senior. may make application before
exhibit. at the graduate student level ference Board of Associated
Your Folks 
Coming?
Have Them 
Stop In and 
See Our Gift Selection
Treasure Box
3 1 3  E. College Ave.
November, April and May.
The observatory, which has 
been reorganized by Doctor 
Paul Gilbert of the science de­
partment, is under the direc­
tion of James Stewart of the
IT’S F O R  R E A L ! b y  C h e s te r  F ie ld
Reach for this
fresh,clean taste!
Enjoy the finest cultural, his­
torical and scenic spots in 
Europe. Attend Salzburg Music 
Festival. opera in Rome, 
Shakespeare Theatre at Strat­
ford.
Travel in a congenial group 
with olher U. S, college stu­
dents. Only small deposit 
needed now to hold space. But 
hurry, low cost space is limit­
ed. Write today for FREE de­
tailed information on the FINE 
ARTS and other economical, 
high quality AYA programs.
Other all-expense trips:
3 to 9 weeks $615 - $1363
Space Limited! V/rite Today!
American Youth Abroad
201 t'nlversity Station 
Minneapolis 14, Minn.
SECRET Y E A R N I N G S !
Oh, why must 1 be civilized instead of being me9 
I ’d like to be a beast and kiss each pretty gal 1 soe 
I ’d like to kick that brain next door, 
it’s been my favorite dream 
And when I ’m low I ’d like to lie 
upon the floor and screamI
moral t When you want to let go» 
enjoy the real thing 
Relax and enjoy a Chesterfield King1 
The King of them all for flavor that's real 
For deep satisfaction you honestly feel. .  
Made to smoke smoother by Ac«u-Ray 
Beg. . .  borrow. . .  or buy ’em, 
but try ’em today!
Take your pleasure big. • •
S m o k e  f o r  r e a l . • .  sm o k e  C he»t«r# l«W !
E U R O P E
for Less
FINE ARTS Trip 
3 m onths 14 countries 
$1245  all-expense
4 The Lawrentian | Contributor Opens 
Staff Positions
j T h r e e  staff openings aro
available on the Contributor,UN PAT SADI I B - ---- ■ , ■ - ----- -'gave our lawrentian he-men no the literary magazine.A couple of weeks ago, four,worry Any sophomoret junior 0,
get-away
Fridoy, October 19. 1 9 5 6 l f l e p Q r f e r S  ' S C O O P  R l P O f L
A s  T h e y  R e s c u e  B e t a  R o c k
rather sinister figures infil-j The motor of tlu- senjor who u  lnterested in be-
trated onto the Ripon campus, car was softly purring and the momhor nf
disguised a s  I awrence report-'™", working swiftly and quiet- coming a member of the board disguise as La itnct i had aimost gotten the stol-may submit a written applica-
ers, on the pretense of doing a en irierc»hanciise into the car tj0n to Joan Brussat, olman 
hall, editor of the magazine, on
merchandise into the car tj0n 
homecoming story oa “Fair when their presence was de-
Ripon College*’’ Completely tected bv forty Sigma Nu^s. A . , „ A . . *1. 
fooled by this questionable fierce battle then took place. or before Satuiday, w ten c 
story, Ripon faculty and stu-our men beating them back at members will be selected, 
dents alike opened their arms every turn. The deadline for material
to these shady individuals. And Mission completed, the get- Sl,bmitted for the first issue is 
so they contemplated their away car sped back to Law- p ec> 5 Material may be poe-
withblack plot undetected and un­
hampered.
As everyone probably knows, 
the beloved Reta Theta Pi rock 
had been brutally stolen several 
years ago by cunning Ripon stu­
dents, and had been cleverly Pinnings QTld 
concealed, by burial, in front -p 
of the Sigma Nu house on the L iIl( JC l(J6 m & n iS
rence n Ripon cars in hot t..y short stories, essays and 
pursuit. But owing to skillfull themes.
driving, the Ripons were quick- Any student regardless of 
ly outdistanced and shortly the class may s u b m i t material 
rock was safe at Lawrence, which has been written in or
out of class. The magazine is 
made up of work of all Law- 
rence students, not just that of 
tthe seven member board.
Confident Hut Wary, the Sigma Nus at Ripon pose with 
Ihe Lawrentian rock in front of their fraternity house. 
The chapter absconded with the Beta’s rock two years ago. 
Shortly after the picture was taken, the rock was removed 
and returned to campus. Dave Trekker, resident of Sigma 
Nu, is second from the left. The others are unidentified.
Ripon campus. Pinnings
The hideout had gone un- Kappa Alpha Theta Jean Sigma Phi Epsilon Bob Lundy, 
known until jlist recently. Adomeit to Bob Thurow, Sigma Engagements: 
when our characters got wind of Phi Epsilon. Delta Gamma Carol Hoffman
the long-kept secret. The quick Pi Beta Phi Joan Warren to to Bill Wood, Phi Delta Theta.
thinking and sterling iniagina ---------------------- - "
tions of the able four set them 
into immediate action, and the 
clever disguise was swiftly 
brought into reality.
Arriving on the Ripon cam-! 
pus at about noon, the Lawren­
tians were warmly greeted and 
welcomed by the Riponites.
This facilitated the matter of 
(“casing the joint’’ and the last'
Coca,- QcAx, (LoU AowM&itoA
Development Fund Holds 
Kick-Off Meeting Sunday
CONTINUED FROM PAGE i r
4, its “ merit bonus"
minute points were clearly! 
thought out. 'lhe mission had 
begun.
i Establishing themselves as 
friendly, law - abiding folks,| 
they, unnoticed, jotted down 
Ripon s vital weak spots and 
from acted accordingly. A h u g e ':les:
lias well - trained undergradu-lhe Ford toundation, recent street dance had been planned 
ates in its choir, and every Carnegie foundation grants, re- that night by one of the local 
service club that gets a pro- rent grants from the Kresge sororities which made a perfect 
■ram through the college, foundation and other founda cover for the stealing of the 
Were, amateur interest and pro- tions; fellowships to Lawrence rock.
fcssional competence will get people from Rockefeller, Ful- As the chimes rang out the 
together. . bright, Rhodes, and (>uggen- witching hour our men began
“ You get the impact in our heim sources; and the furnish- digging The shovel had been 
theater of a highly finished, ling of presidents to ivy League st0|en from a nearby com- 
professional performance; but and other colleges. eteI. The rm.k weighed at least
>ou get ■ from young people Lawrence is a matter of four hundred d but this 
*  ho dont pretend to be re- community pride in the Fox _
moved and a special group,’ River Valley, said Mr. McCori- at the meeting, all giving op- 
Knight commented. ,son, and he noted that only half timistic reports of their aetiv-
“The kind of facilities we are of the workers on the fund drive ities and expressing great faith 
talking about are no substitute are Lawrence alumni. Me also that this drive would be an 
tor great teaching, but they mentioned that the pledges re- enormous success, 
are a powerful reinforcement ceived so far have been receiv- The entire program was knit 
«t it." summarized Dr. Knight, ed from approximately only f>0 together by a narrative and 
Furnishing the leadership for individuals and corporations, slides of the campus. Ted 
the drive arc many Fox River leaving many more sources Cloak, professor of drama, was 
Valley industrialists. Chair- from which to receive contribu- the 11 a r r a t o r, and Robert 
manships have been accepted tions. Barnes, assistant professor of
by William E. Buchanan. El- Several other chairmen spoke piano, furnished piano music, 
mer II. Jennings, Richard W. 
llnhoney, J. E, Whitman, Sr.,
V. II. Pifer and Donald Strut/, 
all of Appleton; and William M.
V right, Arthur P. Remley,
Hayward Biggers, John R.
Kimberly, Richard 11. Brady,
James P. Buchanan, Frederic 
O. Leech and Ambrose Owen 
«»f Neenah. Several of these 
men spoke at the kick-off meet­
ing. telling of the progress 
made in their particular areas.
The chairman of the cam­
paign, Mr. McCorison, listed 
some indications of Lawrence’s 
fcigh prestige in academic cir-
Be Sure To Take 
Your C A M E R A  This Weekend
For 24 Hr. Develop ing & Free Delivery 
C O N T A C T :
Peggy Q u in n  —  Orm sby 
J im  Sears —  Phi Delt H oust 
D ick Schwartz —  Peabody
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You feel so new and fresh and 
good—all over—when you pause 
for Coca-Cola. It's sparkling with 
quick refreshment . . .  and it’s so 
pure and wholesome—naturally 
friendly to your figure. Let it do 
things—good things —for you.
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La Salle Coca Cola Bottling Co.
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Featu ring  a ll the well known artists
C O N K E Y ’S  B O O K S T O R E
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International Club Elects 
Cloak, Tsurutani Chairmen
Friday, October 19, 1956 The Lowrention I
Andy Lou Cloak and Taket- 
»ugu “Taki” Tsurutani were 
named co-chairmen of the In­
ternational club at a rqpent 
meeting of the group.
Dennis Odekirk was elected 
secretary and Fred Mundelius, 
treasurer. Manuel Arango is in 
charge of publicity and Carol 
Stephens and Ed Smith are eo- 
ehairmen of the entertainment 
committee.
The International club was 
formed for the purpose of en­
couraging and helping the stu­
dents (both American and for­
eign) widen their horizon of in­
terest, knowledge and under­
standing of the cultures and
peoples of the nations outside 
the United States.
In the past, the club was 
thought to be only for foreign 
students, something which thc 
present members hope to cor­
rect.
Plans are underway for the 
second meeting of the club, lt 
is scheduled for 8 o’clock Wed­
nesday evening, Oct. 24, in the 
Terrace room of the Union.
Haul Lupaca Delgado, Lima, 
Peru, who is presently assist­
ing in Spanish work in the col-| 
lege, will present a talk on his 
native country. All the foreign 
students on campus will be in­
troduced at this time.
Entertainment by both Amer­
ican and foreign students which 
will be representative of their 
countries will conclude the pro­
gram. Refreshments will be 
served.
In the near future the club 
plans to have consuls, repre­
senting different countries as
Alum to Cain 
LUC Support 
For Hospital
It is for the support of a hos­
pital built in Pusan, near Seoul,
Korea, by Dr. Ye Yun-Ho, that 
the third part of the money 
raised by the Lawrence United 
Charities is to be used.
Dr. Ye, who graduated from 
Lawrence in 1954, had built the 
hospital during the war with 
money sent to him from the 
United States. He constructed 
the hospital from quonset huts; 
and he and his wife, who is a 
doctor there, sacrificed even 
their own personal possessions 
w hen money ran out 
Beside this hospital stands a 
steepled brick church which 
l>\ Ye built for Seoul’s dead­
end kids. This was shortly be­
fore Dr. Ye, a 34 year old min­
ister, came to Lawrence in the 
winter of 1952, with the purpose 
of learning enough to go back 
and help his country. A Hi-Y 
group here in Appleton raised
t money for his passage an(j as assistant to the Dean of
u ‘ e' . . .  , IWomen Mary Morton. She isr.  ^e is remembered as a ajSQ teacftjng a seminar in per- 
short, thin man with an un-sonncl psycho|ogy.
forgettable, wide smile mam-___________ ____________________
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ty, and his understanding of T / lP  L n 'W T G n t iC in  
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Students who were to the ,assistant business
1953 - 1954 g e n e r a l  biology Assistant' Advertising Manner* .....
eourse probably remember ...............................  J"hn
him diligently dissecting rats ™ A^ ANA0»  “  . 
and examining slides along ..............................Gaii cramr.
with the rest of Ihp pIaks How- assistant CIR. Mt.R.....Rojer i.»ifcI t  SI Ot me Class, n o w  NEWS KD| TORS: Mike Cu»ic, Judy
ever, he startled some students Haiiett. Helen Lofquist .nd Pat sad
hy admitting that he had dis- M^ e Ed|tor.............. c1ynn Rottnd>
*ected a human body in Korea! photographer.............. • Jim navis
Laughs and Cheers Supported the freshmen and sophomores In the annual Frosh- 
guest speakers and also movies Soph Day last Saturday on the girls’ athletic field. Shown above are a group of fresh­
man women cheering for their class. In the picture below, freshman women strain 
in the tug-o-war with the sophomore women.
J e a n  C u r t i s
H e a d s
C o l m a n
Former Lawrentian, Miss 
Jean Curtis, is the head resi­
dent of the new dormitory for 
women, Colman hall.
Graduating from Lawrence 
in 1954, Miss Curtis received a 
Bachelor of Science degree and 
went on to Syracuse university, 
Syracuse, N. Y., to receive a 
Master of Arts degree.
She participated in a gradu­
ate program in student per- 
jsonnel at Syracuse. As part of 
the program she served as 
head resident of oiie of the 
dormitories for two years.
She received a masters de­
gree in education in 1956 from 
j Syracuse.
At present, she is serving as 
head resident of Colman hall
Phi Delts Welcome 
Mildred Thomson 
As House Mother
Phi Delta Theta fraternity 
w e l c o m e d  their new house 
mother, Mrs. Mildred Thomp­
son, this fall. She came to Law­
rence from Mountain Lakes,;
New Jersey.
Mrs. Thompson was brought! 
up in the middle West and re-i 
ceived her B.A. from the Uni-J 
versity of Kansas. She took 
graduate work at the Univers­
ity of Chicago, George Wash­
ington university, National Uni­
versity of Mexico, Montclair!
State Teacher's college, and 
Trenton State Teachers col-1
lege. I__________________
She has taught L a t i n and German and is
teach Spanish.
Mrs. Thompson was engaged
licensed to
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Anderson, Ja m es Beck, Richard f r o m  o t h e r  S C h O O l  S, Ml\S.
Thompson has been well versed
Ja es
Bjornson, Jo an Hrussat, David H ath ­
away, Robert  H inman, David Hoff­
man, Kichard Holleran,  Phil Homes,
Sally Steele and the editor . i, ,  . . . .
NEWS EDITOR:................ Helen Lofquist h e r  l o r  IlCT nt>W p O S ltlO ll .
W arren  Beck Teaches 
Sem inar a t M inn e so ta
Warren Beck, of the English 
department, is commuting to 
Minneapolis on weekends this 
fall to teach a seminar in fic­
tion to graduate students at the 
University of Minnesota.
Celebrate LAWRENCE'S 
HOMECOMING 
With a
u r n
HI! ALUMS!
H a p p y  H o m e c o m i n g !
Y arns  —  B lankets —  Fabrics
APPLETON WOOLEN MILLS
RET A IL
CONTACT:
Phil Moy —  Phi Delt House 
Tom Johnson —  Sig Ep House 
Bill Stiles —  Beto House 
John Liebenstein —  Brokow 
Cary Mayer —  Colmon
t HANNEMANN'S GREENHOUSE
I
Seek Hom ecom ing V ictory  
O v e r Ripon in League P lay
I t ’s Homecoming time again 
and football is king here at 
Lawrence. The Vikes will clash 
with the Ripon “ Redmen” to­
morrow afternoon in the chief 
attraction of the homecoming
weekend.
Both squads will be going ail 
out to win this important eon-- 
test. The Vikings will be out to 
win their second straight and 
attempt to get into the thick of 
the race for the top spot in the 
Midwest conference.
The “ Redmen” , having one 
of their better seasons with a 
2  win 1 loss, 1 tie record will 
be out to stay right in the 
midst of the conference race.
The Vikes will come into to­
morrow’s game after a two 
week layoff from actual com­
petition. Ripon on the other 
hand will be fresh from their 
vietory over Grinnell last Sat­
urday, 21 to 14.
Coach .lerry Thompson’s Rip­
on squad will be seeking their 
third straight win of the sea­
son. The Redmen started out 
this season by tying Monmouth 
28 to 28. The following week 
they were not treated too well 
by St. Olaf’s as they were 
trounced, 32 to 13.
Within the last two weeks the; 
“ Redmen” have been getting 
down to business as they up­
set a heavily favored Coe 
eleven 2 1 to 1 2 . and last week­
end romped past Grinnell.
C o a c h  Bernie Heselton’s 
Vikes have also been coming 
up steadily as their perform-: 
auees seem to improve every 
week. The Vikings similar to 
Ripon were trounced in their 
season opener 31 to 13 by St. 
Olaf.
The following week the men 
in “ blue and white” look­
ed good but did not have the 
guns necessary to overcome 
Coe, as they were defeated 19 
to 0. Then, two weeks ago, the 
Vikcs played alert football as 
they sneaked by Grinnell 14 to 
7
In summing up the offensive 
and defensive strengths of the 
two clubs, Ripon seems to have 
the offense and the Vikes the 
better defense.
Tomorrow afternoon the Vik­
ings will rely heavily on thc 
running of Dick Rine and Rill 
Volkman, while Ripon will 
probably be hoping that Pete 
IVIattiacci is hitting.
Mattiaeci, former Waukesha 
High school great is the king­
pin in Ripon's offense. Matti-
acci’s number one target will 
be Pete Kasson, former star at 
Clintonville High school.
The “ Redmen” will have to 
be at their best to penetrate 
the rough forward wall of the 
Vikings, with such stalwarts as 
Charlie Thompson, Jack Der- 
hovsepian, Jim  Reiskytl, and 
Tom Holler.
If the Vikings can pull this
Institute Tops 
In IF Football; 
Betas Second
E 5 3 E K  I-1 N  T I A  N
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Veteran Ted Sutherland 
Returns to Harrier Team
game out of the fire, they will 
be in a position for title con- in interfraternity football play
The Institute retained its l e a d P E T E  NEGRONIDA [ , ,n r .jt v nthlptieT*Versatility is the motto of compete in varsity athletics.
tention with a 2 win, 2 loss rec- Monday by tying Beta Theta Pi c.rosf ’ .COU,r11r* r“nner AS.f ,unnt r' lu * ntrvord. 18 to 18. Phi Delta Theta tied ? cd. Sutherland, of Appleton, in the conference cross-country
The contest should be an ex- Phi Kappa Tau 0 to 0 and Sig- l J u n n 8  his career he has run m p t.
citing one to watch, matching ma Phi Epsilon topped Delta « * «  lew h a n  a♦ V ! Tn.. n«itt» tho u,.„rn v? minute, and a ten-mile endurtwq teams with approximately 1 Dtlla *>y the score of 33
equal ability and should Dro- t0 7 to mov’e into fourth place. a 5* . .cquni Buimy, Him snouia pro -tunHlnffs th* tpam« Sutherland, a 24 year - oTdvide for an interesting Home- standings, as the teams . . . awrpnpp, i.,,, iiqfimoved into the second half of Jumor at Lawrence, has hadan unusual educational history.coming.
Olal Upset by 
Cornell; Knox 
Stays in First
( ) « n f* r r n r «  S ta n d in g ,
thcir season, were as follows: ... , , . .After leaving Appleton high
32 school, he enrolled at RiponInstitute 
Beta Theta Pi 
Phi Delta Theta 
Sigma Phi Fpsilon 
Delta Tau Delta 
Phi K.ippa Tau
TP
67H4
79
61
47
13
In 1952, lie transferred to 
Lawrence, and was ineligible 
for intercollegiate competition. 
Following a 33-month hitch in 
the army between his sopho­
more and junior years, he re* 
3# college in 1951, the only year turned to Appleton, where he is 
22 freshmen were permitted to once again running for the
79 I ■ , . j ^
i uriino tho l^ono  in inrii tournament held ®cl- 6  anc! Whife in the service, Suther- Liadmg the league in indi- 14 They had a low score of ianfl took ilis basic traininL? -,t
vidual scoring is Bob Van Dale 3 4*5, phi Delta Theta took sec- port 1 eonir(i Wood nut in Hot* Thato !>■ Ho hQC Al 0 ^ 0 m_1_1 r on  1 ^ onara wood, put ill
wf a some time at Fort Belvoir in 
Virginia, and wound up at the
of Beta Theta Pi. He has 43 ond with 373. Medalist 
points at the turn of the season. Niel Buck of Phi Delta Theta
Dick Weber and Pete Walsh with a 76.
are behind him with 20 and 19 
points, respectively.
There has been no indication Army Chemical center near Baltimore, where he was inas to who will receive third personnei work
K n o *Carleton
Coe
St. Olaf 
Ripon 
Monmouth 
l a w r in c t
Cornell
Grinnel l
Gamn Saturday
Carleton at Grinnell.
Cornell at  Coe i homecoming > 
Kipon a l  LAWRENCE 
Ing i
Knox at SI. Olaf (homecoming)
w L T TP OP
3 0 0 HO 31
1 1 0 8t) 33
2 t 0 «3 SI
S I 0 M 71
> 1 l S3 86
1 1 1 Ml 115
1 < • t7 .17
1 2 0 72 (14
0 3 0 31 62
Today’s games are of great place as the other fraternities H u  h *h t h d
in a battle for the
last year, in third place at the' 
present, is looking for a win 
that would bring them nearer, 
ihomtcom- the top in the race.
The three second division 
teams are also anxious to im-
Phi
Sig Eps
Collins
Lindtvedt
Mungerson
Nash
Phi DelU
Buck
Hillmon
Hackworthy
Schafer
Tennis 
Delta Theta
88
88
84
90
76
90
106
101
and Beta
in two ten-mile marathons, fin­
ishing twelfth in a field of 25, 
with a time of 59 minutes.
In his spare time. Suther­
land ran for the Baltimore 
Olympic club, where he com­
peted against such all - time 
greats as Horace Ashenfelter, 
and the now-banned Wes San­
tee.
Since his return from serv­
ice, Sutherland has taken part 
in a rather odd situation. In
The prediction this year was prove their standings and are 
for better balance in the Mid- a constant threat to those
west conference, and judging teams in the first division. All r in i/rim lu n  im n tm  viir fir-t m ♦ t 
from last Saturday’s results, in all, it looks light a tight and Theta Pi were the winners of * „ h , r * t,s’ V?*, „ S?a. 
we have it to the point of ut-tough race for the football the interfraternity tennis tour- * ’ * „ (Iowa)
ter confusion. crown. .nament. Each took a first and ° *'*2
Two schools very much in the Games being played today a second. ‘ ’ inning
thick of the fight for top hon- will find the Institute battling Dan Schuyler won the sin- 
ors. C'oe and St. Olaf, lost de- against the Betas, the Phi gles play for the Phi Delts with 
cisively. Carleton celebrated its Delts against a stubborn Phi John Andersen of the Betas
homecoming by trampling Coe, Kappa Tau, and the Sig Eps taking second. Pete Walsh and miniltp n sprnnHc or ton - 
30-6. St. Olaf was completely sharing with thc Delts. Dave Johnson took the doubles , . ’ . ’ which
outplayed by Cornell, going «<■'» P'av for the Betas with Neil ”s ^ r ' “ . 'e n th s o fa Z le lo ^ e r
down 35-18. Sigma Phi Epsilon took team ■ Buck and Bill Wood taking Hv way of examination Suthl
Apparently Knox remained honors in the inter'-fraternity second for the Phi Pelts.____  erland says “ It was windy out
unruffled by all this, as the Si- there at Grinnell, with gusts
washers coasted by Monmouth ^  up to 3 5  miles per hour, f
33-7. In thc only other confer- j l 3 §  think* Another thing, I had
ence activity, an alert Ripon  ^ never run their course before,
team capitalized on Grinnell , , and I was kind of unsure of
miscues to gain its second \ ie-, fx  m 'myself.”
tory. cirmnell fumbled three i  1 ‘nsiire of huiiself or not. the
turn’s, and each time the Red- undefeated thinclad
men turned their break into a 0 looks more and more as thoir. h
time of 16 minutes and nine­
teen seconds.
Last week, he completed the 
Vikes’ three-mile course in 16
touchdown, winning 21-14.
College Shoot First on Varied 
Intramural Sports Program
The all-college trap shoot, 
which had been scheduled for 
last Saturday, has been post­
poned to a later date. The trap 
shoot is open to all male stu­
dents of Lawrence college.
The trap shoot w ill take place 
at Trap club No. 114 and is 
open to all male students in the 
college.
The winner of this tourna­
ment will he a w a r d e d the 
standard Lawrence college gold 
intramural medal and will he 
declared the Lawrence cham­
pion in this sport for the year.
Clay pigeons and transporta­
tion to and from the club will 
he provided for all participants. 
This tournament has been des­
ignated to give all of the Law 
i 'nee hunters a c h a n c e to 
: harpen their shooting eyes and 
prepare for the oncoming hunt­
ing seasons.
’1 » trap shoot Is only one of 
the events that will be held this
year. The all-college tourna­
ments have been created so 
that they may fill the need of 
the individual who wishes to 
participate in sports not offered 
by the fraternity intramural 
program.
Sports ranging from cross 
country to fencing will be of­
fered this year and the dates of 
these events may be found in 
the intramural athletic Ijooklet 
which was given to all mtn.
The schedule is only tentative 
as it is hoped that the program 
will expand as student interest 
grows.
If anyone is interested in par-! 
ticipating in this event, contact!
Mike Bonicl at the Phi Delt!
House. As manager of all col­
lege and recreational sports, he 
will provide the necessary fa-J 
cilities for the shoot, but guns .
Should be provided by the indi-tam 1 h,l('k Merry (left), and Tfd Sutherland, w ho 
vidual. icently discharged from the marines.
Expected to Lead Lawrence harriers this season are cap- 
was re
he is going to whisk away with 
the conference meet.
Frosh G rid iro n  S quad  
O pens  Season Oct. 22 
A g a in s t Stevens Point
According to freshman coach 
Gene Davis, a squad of about 20 
has reported this year for fresh­
man football. Thc freshmen 
will play thcir usual two game 
schedule, meeting the Stevens 
(Point freshmen Monday, and 
the Ripon frosh Nov. 16.
Eight members of the small 
squad have won conference 
honors. They are Richard Com­
pere. James Danner, Dave 
llackworthy, Harry Hartoon- 
ian, Geoffry Mathews, Hick 
Ramsey. Charles Scruggs and 
Ciil Sutherland.
In addition. Mathews and 
Sutherland have also won men­
tion on all state “ l l ’s”.
Other members of the squad 
are Russ Dashow, Charles 
Gardner, Michael Gilboy, Lcn 
Hall, Jon Hanson, Henry Har­
ris, Jim  Leatham. Doug Mil­
lard, Charles Nichols, Gary 
Scovel. Jon Vondracek. Bob 
Sharp, and manager Douiz 
I Freeman.
AAG
BY MAR & BOBBIE 
WRA
If you've ambled by or into 
the campus gym of late, you 
have doubtless found that Mrs.
T h e  C h e e r i n g  S e c t i o n
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Bateman and
our newest ad­
dition, Mrs. 
Sealts, are in 
good voice and 
lung condition 
for the oncom-
m
Mar
ing sports sea­
son.
The WRA 
board treated 
the freshies to 
e n t e r t a i n -  Robbie 
ment and goddies last week by 
way of an introduction. It’s a 
grand class of gals and we hope 
to see y’all out as active par­
ticipants in women’s sports 
throughout the year.
Seniors Win Hockey Title
We hustled into action (Dixon 
fashion) by covering the activ­
ity down on the hockey field 
last week. With Kathy Karst 
and Sue Buettner captaining 
the freshman teams, the beany 
wearers had a difficult season. 
They fought hard but the con­
fidence of the upperclassmen 
proved overwhelming.
The sophs were especially 
prominent, for out of their en­
tire class they were unable to 
scrape up the motley eleven 
neeo.ed for play.
We imagine five courses are 
swamping these ladies and they 
are doubtless trying to achieve 
exceptionally high grade aver­
ages The question is, are they 
a class or a group of individuals 
all headed in ten or twelve dif­
ferent directions?
The juniors played with their 
usual strong team but were 
hampered by tardiness and, 
thus, forfeits. The seniors, who 
showed a tremendous amount 
of stamina and pep, ran off 
witn the honors in an undefeat­
ed season.
Led by center forward Har- 
mie Rosene and Cary Mayer 
as the strongest defensive play­
ers, the team consisted of the 
following damsels: Carol Bow­
man, Bobbie King, Gail Cram­
er, Mar Wilson, Nan Seidel, Pat 
McRoberts, Sue Willem, Cathy 
Major, Carol Stevens, Mary 
Lee Bissell, Karin Kreiger. 
Carol A d a m s ,  and Carolyn 
Johnson.
Greek Tilts
The Greek hockey harems 
promise a better season than 
ever before. The DGs, KDs and 
Pi Phis, who have always had 
strong teams, are running into 
strong opposition from revital­
ized Theta. and AD Pi groups 
this fall.
The KDs started the season 
off by whipping the ADPis 
Thursday afternoon. Friday the 
Thetas put up a remarkable ef­
fort only to be beaten by the 
Delta G ’s 3 to 2, while the 
ingly inexperienced A Chi O 
eleven.
BY DAN PRADT
With the season only four 
weeks old here in the Midwest 
conference, Knox seems to 
have run out of real competi­
tion for the 1956 grid title. Wheta 
St. Olaf threw in the sponge 
last Saturday, it cleared the 
way for the Siwasher’s first 
grid title since 1940.
Carleton is now the only team 
left with only one mark in the 
lost column. However, Knox 
has already disposed of the 
Carls earlier this season, 13-0. 
About all the Carls can do now 
is to keep on winning and hope 
for Knox to get upset. Come to 
think of it, this year an upset 
would not be too surprising.
* * *
Although Ripon boasts the 
smallest squad in the confer­
ence, and of late has had only 
about 18 men suited up for 
games, the Redmen seem to 
have the most versatile offense. 
So far seven of their 18 have 
scratched paydirt.
In spite of this share-the- 
wealth program, Ripon’s free­
wheeling offense has allowed 
hard running fullback Dave
Smith to earn a tie (or the
league lead in scoring. Dave 
has five TDs in four games.
When Knox trimmed Mon­
mouth 33 to 7 last Saturday, it 
was another chapter in “ the 
oldest rivalry west of the Alle­
ghenies” . Although the Scots 
took it on the chin this year, 
they are fairly close in their 
overall record. Knox holds a 
34-27 advantage, with 6 ties, in 
a gridiron feud that dates back 
to 1891,
* * *
I am glad to see that the Big 
Ten has recovered its winning 
ways in non-conference games 
this week, after a somewhat 
rocky experience last week. Its 
first week the Big Ten had a 
perfect eight for eight record, 
scoring one-sided victories over 
members of the weakened Pa­
cific coast conference.
But last week the roof fell in, 
and the Far West teamsN had 
their revenge. However, Michi-i 
gan’s drubbing of Army, and 
Purdue's trouncing of Notre 
Dame, show that the Big Ten 
is still the most powerful con­
ference in the country.
Rehold Ye Freshmen! Humiliation for the Lawrence 
beanie wearers is nothing compared to Ripon’s orientation. 
Shown above are five frosh from the Ripon campus 
double buttoning their beanies. Besides the small poem 
and the double buttoning, their upperclassmen have en­
forced triple buttoning which requires the freshman to 
kneel on the ground, touch the top of his head to the 
ground and recite the poem.
A A U P  to M eet
The American association of
University professors will meet 
at 4:30 Monday afternoon in 
room 105, Science hall.
\L//
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IF YOU HAVE recently become a smoker 
(duffer puffer), ask any old-hand Lucky 
smoker (prudent student) why he set­
tled on Luckies. Bet anything he says 
they taste better. You see, Luckies’ 
fine, light, naturally good-tasting to­
bacco is TOASTED to taste even bet­
ter . .  . cleaner, fresher, smoother. So, 
w hen it’s light-up t ime, light up a Lucky. 
You’ll say it’s the best-tasting cigarette 
you ever smoked. Okay—what is a jail 
at light-up time? Answer: Smoky 
Pokey. Isn’t that criminal?
f L.1 "  '
Film Classics 
Presents
“The Marriage 
of Figaro”
Ployed by the 
Berlin State 
Orchestra
Sun., Oct. 21 
1:30 6:30
3:30  8:30
"IT’S 
TOASTED"
to taste  
betterl
C I G A R E T T E S
-  .................
DON'T JUST STAND THIS! . . .
STICKLE! MAKE *25
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming an­
swers. Both words nint have the same number of sylla- 
hies. (No drawings, please!) We’ll shell out $25 foj all 
we use—and for hundreds that never see print. So w nd 
stacks of ’em with your name, address, college and clns* 
to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
L U C K I E S  T A S T E  B E T T E R
C LEA N  E R , F R E S H E R ,  S M O O T H E R !
®A. T. Ca. FIODVCT or jLi^axec-Ccnyuiny tu iiiCA 'i leadimo M*H«nCTu»i* or cioi
C o o L  U  Am A^Am SnM
8 Thc Law rentian  Friday, October 19, 1956 melting
pot
To the Editor:
f r o m  the  e d ito r ia l b o a rd
mistakes granted
The first three issues of the Lawrentian this school year!lherc'wa "  d 'fw bw .S 'T nJ.* 
havs been subject to much adverse criticism. Comments the students of this campus a 
have been made on the small size, untimely news, poor sheet of newsprint called The 
coverage and make-up, and the mirth provoking typo- Lawrentian. I believe it is popu- 
graphical errors of our college paper. la^ y known as a newspaper.
The Editorial Board feels that these criticisms are, 1 “f*® f ‘V ‘Ac V n ! '- .. . . • iiMi i v -4 * u f be subjected to the miserablyfor the most part justifiable. However, it cannot be lor- poor imitation of a newspaper
gotten that the Lawrentian is operated by a group of which your office puts out?
amateurs limited by both time and ability. Surely a person who is made
Lacking the efficiency and experience of a professional tlle editor of a college paper
staff, a college paper cannot help making mistakes. Mis- ^ " 0d|(!1S| week* J°b th8n WaS
takes are an important part of our education. s 0ne look lat the front page
With this in mind, the Editorial Board will take the fol- and I see more than 6 8 gray
lowing steps in hope of improving the paper. column inches of solid print.
The present function of the Editorial Board is limited 1 was curious about the sports
to writing the editorials found under the heading “from page- 1 believe that Lawrence 
4, . , . , °  ;has a cross country team intin* editorial board 1
“Told you their rates were too low!”
wurf...
BY JAMES PETRIE But- where were these capa»
As of this issue, the editorial board will increase their In addition, the fraternities are 11 ,\V0Uld aPPear- at lho time bilities a week or a month or a
responsibility to include the general supervision of the now engaged in the battle for l Iussau^atTiwn,St(!-semester URO? W h e r e - wer*
quality and the make-up policy of the paper. We will work the Supremacy Cup. wards the Lawrentian. This dis-they when those workln£ with
directly with the editor-in-chief in producing as fine a D“n 1 you believe in proof satisfaction has heightened to the Lawrentian at the time ask-
paper as possible.- S5 y°5Ir»h Qn Py \ the p°int where a few individ-**<1 for people for the coming
Directly in line with this, the Editorial Board will in clothes or W A Close* Men*s uals feel it necessary that they year?
*1 r 4U A  4 I t  1 4-__*L I * • U- J ien crcate a r i v a I publication, It s a damned shame thatthe tutliie assume the duty ol selecting the edltoi-in-chiet & Boys Shop are giving away whjch wm possess none of the willingness and capability are
and business manager of the paper subject to the final the merchandise mentioned in faults found in lhe existillg pa. s0 often inversely proportional 
approval of the Lawrentian Board of Control. I u . r . .a „ u  ..4 .* . . . . .  a .  per. iin the individual.
The Lawrentian Board of Control is composed of the How about it, editor? Are we going to get more than four lt will be financed, man- For the intrepid prospective and made up on a pri- owner - manager-financer-edit-dean of women, the dean of men, Mr. Kirk, the editor-in- Daacs Friday  more than 29‘* a* made up on a pri- owner - mdnager-iinancei-enii-i • r , 4 u i • „ r 4 p ® * no ay , more inan zva t basis, until the time when ors, a word. If you felt little orChief and thc business manager of the paper, lhe  present inches uf which less than 152 ,u  qualm; $ becvme slK.h that no inclination to assume th.
make-up of the Hoard of Control docs not lend itself to an inches are devoted to news of lt, adoption as the ornciaj every-day obligations of a cam-
our school Are we going to campus paper be mandatory, pus newspaper a semester or
get coverage of our sports and It ,g gratjfyjng to see a will- a year ago, what do you plan
e g()' ingness on the part of those on doing after the initial thrill
active interest in the paper.
A Board of Control made up interested faculty who have 
experience or training in writing or journalism would fur- ,0 ^  » ^newspaper or an- —  ~ p  i^and creme of t"h. current "v'enture'wear,
something better than exists at away? Are you banking on an- 
present. It ’s gratifying to see other elite of summer soldiers 
such an Interest taken in the to improve upon whatever dec­
adence your efforts have fallen 
that into by that time?
other poor imitation?
BOB SWAIN
ther the quality of the paper.
A Board of Control composed of two or three faculty 
members, a representative of the editorial board, the edi- e d it o r ’s n o t e :
tor and business manager of the paper should have the Many complaints have been decline of something, 
ability and interest to offer sound and constructive ad- registered with good cause on it’s gratifying to see
vice for the management of the Lawrentian.
from your president
Many of us are presently be­
ing introduced to the Develop­
ment Fund program, un or 
gnnization dedicated to the 
building of a greater Law­
rence. Perhaps you have heard 
some gossip? Or maybe you 
were aware of the formal open­
ing of tlu> campaign last Sun­
day night at tho Union?
\\ ithin a very short time 1 
am certain that the entire stu 
dent body will be aware and 
interested in the Development 
program. Rather than say too 
much now, I want only to sug 
gest that everyone reads the 
Lawrentian and keeps posted 
on the news. Your parents 
might be interested, so why 
don’t you send them a Lawren­
tian, too.
* * *
Last weekend found me in 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, attending 
the Fall Midwest Student Gov-
the quality, quantity and gen capabilities are still in abund- But enough said on this 
eral make-up of the preceding ance; that their possessors are theme. Perhaps, in closing, it’s 
Lawrentians. ready and willing to devote best that you’re where you are.
We don’t deny any of the them to something which will and best that you’re doing what 
charges, will apologize for replace and improve upon. lyou intend to do.
tome, but resent others. — —-—------------------------------------------------ —-—- ---- -— •
The Lawrentian is a student 
[newspaper, run. managed, and 
put out by students. All our 
work is done on our own time, 
after studies are taken care of 
and, in many cases, when we 
haven't completed ow class jror some time, the problem student with a complete pro*
w°rk;. . . . . , of a relatively inactive Student gram of religious tctivity.Criticism is what keeps a pa- *, *, . .per functioning and in good Christian association has been Consequently, the LIC does
style. It would tend to be prominent in the minds of think- not intend to compete with the
come stereotyped and stale if jng Lavvrentians. The issue took several religious bodies, but
the students did not voice their eminence that it e ven  rather to help in any way pos-
opimons on the paper and what . ciki«they felt should or shouldn’t became a recurring element in sible, to encourage participa- 
appear in the sheet. SEC presidential campaigns. tion in the functions of the in-
lie to cordinate program 
with local church groups
Rolf Dehm el
The students’ responsibility i ast year Dave C h a l l o n e r iroups. Attendance at 
does not end there though It 7 cndU weekly services could, broadly
only begins. As a student pro- fulfilled his campaign promise speaking, be considered as par- 
duction, thc students are re- concerning this inactive organi- ticipation in the LIC progiam, 
sponsible to it in another way.(nation by appointing a commit- While still in the embiyonic 
Every paper has deadlines tee to fully investigate its func- or. at most, the infant stage of 
which must be met. There is tions and activities. development, the LIC has been
no sense in knowing an event The appointed committee, of able to undertake some func- 
is going to happen without be- two members, investigated both tional services, 
ing able to get the information, the SCA and the Religion and I hese include the weekly 
Groups or individuals when Life conference. The study of Lawrence Inter-religious Cal-
re- the latter was accomplished to ender in the Lawrentian; in-. . . .contacted by Lawrentian ----------  ------------- --------  —. ----- , —
ernment conference, Coe col- the drawing up of the same. p0rters should be prepared to determine the feasibility of a vocations and benedictions for 
lege being the gracious host, tailing to present the issue gjve the information or they possible merger of the two or- WLFM; supplying a list of 
It is interesting to note that clearly and objectively, they should be able to get it quickly, gamzations. speakers for Religious convo-
out of a possible showing of succeeded in having the Ripon This is a campus that is used When the survey had been cations (thus giving the stu- 
eight schools, only three w ere  Student council reject it. to activity, plenty of activity, completed and presented in an dent body a voice in this selec-
present for the business meet- *-ast weekend, the student but in many cases the plans for open meeting of the SEC, the tion); and serving as a point of 
ings on Saturday. Do 1 detect a body presidents from Coe, St. the affair are not set into mo- recommendations contained in reference on campus for any 
lack of interest on the part of Olaf. and Lawrence met with tion or in process until a few the report were accepted. As a such business which could be 
the other conference schools? Miss Langcr, the Ripon student days before the event. result, the RLC is still an au- classified religious but would
Apparently Carleton a  n  d body president. As discussion How can any group expect tonomous group functioning as not come under the RLC. 
Grinnell thought the conference commenced, it became obvious publicity or any student expect a committee of the SEC, and A subcommittee of the LIU 
so useless that they failed to that the reason Ripon had re- to read about an activity that the SCA was replaced by the has rcsumed the weekly vesper 
consider sending an R.S.V.P. jected it was the constitution’s is happening in the present present Lawrence Inter - Reli- services on Thursday evening. 
Perhaps we had better brush j acceptance of Beloit as a non-when it is difficult to git in-giouj council. These services are conducted
up on some of our common v»ting participant of the MCS- formation on the event. 1 lie LIC. organized along at -n evening in the
Courtesies? GA. A student newspaper goes be- tines suggested in a manual put sallctuarv „f tho p reSbyter,a*
yond the responsibility of the out by the National Council of , , T, • , , ‘ fj.Last spring the Midwest Con- The four of us debated the And church* Tt is hoped that the LIC
constitution which wars to gov- the Beloit administration might 
ern the organization. All but use this constitution as a wedge earnestly believe that she will
membership. I ^  is the opinion of those con-
The basic p r e m i s e  upon nected with the newly formed
one school ratified this consti- to pry itself back into the con- explain the constitution with an which the LIC is built is the students, faculty, clergy, 
tution. this being our neighbor ference athletic program, Miss objective point of view. Too rescitt of past experience in the nn(l administration, that the 
to the south — Ripon. Langer has returned to her bad that the Ripon delegates Lawrence community w h i c h LIC is in a much better position
Ai the time the Ripon dele- school, prepared to present the attending the conference last has shown Lawrence to be for- than the former SCA to fulfill 
gates seemingly objected to constitution once again. spring did not understand the tunate In being located in a what is required of such an or-
nearly everything in the con- Miss Langer fully under-meaning of the word “coopera-city whose c h u r c h e s  are ganization on the Lawrenca 
stitution and held up progress stands the situation, and I tion”. anxious to present the college.campus.
